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Library Resource Updates
June 25, 2018

The University Libraries announce the following updates to our collections:
Canadian Newsstream (ProQuest)
Canadian Newsstand (ProQuest) is now Canadian Newsstream (ProQuest). Effective July 1, 2018, all links
to Canadian Newsstand (ProQuest) will be updated to the new title. Canadian Newsstream (ProQuest) offers
unparalleled access to the full text of over 190 Canadian newspapers from Canada’s leading publishers. This
full text database includes the complete available electronic backfile for most newspapers, providing full
access to the articles, columns, editorials and features published in each. Some backfiles date as far back as
the late 1970s.
International Newsstream (ProQuest)
International Newspapers (ProQuest Newspapers) is now included in International Newsstream (ProQuest).
Effective July 1, 2018, all links to International Newspapers (ProQuest Newspapers) will be removed from
the library website and all combined newspaper content will be available via International Newsstream
(ProQuest). International Newsstream provides the most recent news content outside of the US and Canada,
with archives which stretch back decades featuring newspapers, newswires, and news sites in active full-text
format.
L’Année philologique
The University Libraries support Georgia Southern University by providing access to information, collections,
and services designed to meet the scholarly needs of the University and the general public. As part of this
effort, the Libraries continually review our database subscriptions to ensure that we provide the best possible
mix of resources and research tools. Due to cost and low use, L’Année philologique has been identified for
cancelation effective immediately. All links to L’Année philologique will be removed from the library website
effective July 1, 2018.
The Reflector
As part of regular maintenance, The Reflector will be removed from the A-Z Database List effective July 1,
2018. The Reflector remains available via Digital Commons, Discover @ Georgia Southern, and GIL-Find
(Library Catalog).
For more information, Ask Us!
Zach S. Henderson Library: Contact the Research Services Desk at 912-478-5645.
Lane Library: Contact the Reference Desk at 912-344-3026.
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